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Believe That Charlie Ross, 
Who Disappeared 50 Years Ago 

Lives In Town Near Shelby 
Nation-Wide Mystery 

Seems Near Solved 
Happened In 

1873 

A man has been discovered, 
living in a small city not far 
from Shelby, who believes he is 
Charlie Ross, the lost lad, whose 
disappearance early in the sev- 

enties of the past century was 

one of the great mysteries of 
the period. 

In fact, such broadcast pub- 
licity did the disappearance of 
the child occasion, that the 
name of Charlie Ross has been 
a household word in this coun- 

try ever since. 
Now, after more than fifty 

years, a man comes to the 
front, announcing his belief 
that he is the kidnapped child. 

The story is revealed through Mr. 
J. F. Gaffney, of Shelby, who has 
been asked by the man in question 
:f he will make an affidavit to the 
effect that he believes him to be 
Charlie Ross. 

Mr. Gaffney told The Star Satur- 
day, discussing the affair, that he 
will make such an affidavit without 
hesitation. 

“1 actually believe the man to he 
Charlie Ross,'” said Mr. Gafff.ey. 
Asked concerning Ids connection 
with the case Mr. Gaffney said: 

"Back m 1875—the year Charlie 
Boss disappeared—I was living in 
Gaffney. Soon after the disappear- 
ance of the child, there showed up 
in Gaffney a man and a woman, and 
a child. The child resembled exa -tly 
C o published pictures of Charlie 
Ross. 

The appearance of the couple n 

Gaffney created a great deal of curi- 
osity and comment, so much so that 
an investigation was set on foot to 

find out if the lad was not the miss- 
ing child. Evidently the father of the 
family, for such the man posed as 

being, got wind of the affair, and 
disappeared. 

"Ever since that time I have Had 
the conviction that that child wa: 

the missing Charlie Ro>s. But 1 lost 
sight of him and never heard of him. 

(Continued on page eight.) 

Shelby Boy Named 
Student Officer 

Davidson College 
Davidson, Har. 19.—Names F .Pink 

noy, of Canyon City, Colo., was elect- 
ed president of the student body of 
Davidson college here Wednesday 
morning. For the first time in mai y 
years the election was carried on the 
first ballot, Pinkney winning by ait 

overwhelming majority that testified 
to his great popularity on the campus, 

The other juniors who were nomin- 
ated were William T. Covington, Rae- 
ford, Donald H. Stewart, Dothan, 
Ala., and Jaseph McConnell, Dav d 
son. 

At .he same time Hugh M. Ar- 
rotvood of Shelby, and W. O. NeSbit, 

.«f .Charlotte, were elected vice presi- 
de its of the student body. 

Young Arrowood is the son of .dr', 
and Mrs. L. U. Arrowood, and the 
honor coming to him is the highest 
elective honor for a sophomore in t e 

power of the Davidson student h er. 

n”d through custom means that cits 
<t Arrowood or Nesbit will in their 
senior year he president of the stu- 
d« ni, body. 

Mrs. J. M. Gettys Is 
Buried At Wall s 

Aged Woman Had Been Making Her 
Home With Her Nephews (.'<»> 

and Claude McSwain. 
Mrs. J. M. Gettys died la d Sim- 

d iy night at the home of her nepiiev. 
Day McSwain and her body was ot;r- 

>ed at Wall’s churcli in Rutherford 
county on Monday follow.ng. Mi's. 

Getty’s was Miss Betty McSwain. 
sister of the late B. F. McSwain and 
was married some IS years ago to 

Mr. John M. Gettys of Rutherford 
county who preceded her to die 
grave twelve years ago. She sut ti r- 

ed a stroke of paralysis three years 
:»'..o and has since been in declining 
health. She had been making her 
home alternately with Cov and 
C aude McSwain. Surviving are font 
sisters and one brother to mourn her 

departure, also one brother and one 

sister who are dead, Mrs. Janies 

Scruggs and B. F. McSwain. Those 
Being are Mrs. Smith Kenedy, Mrs. 
* ollie Scruggs, Mrs. General late 

id Mrs. Dillard Dobbins a I *'• 

Rutherfordton county. Aunt Bel'tie 
II be missed so much hut our hiss 

G eternal gain. 

What i- e.trpuctrd to h> th great- 
ee gather as; o ex-.-ervice men ever 

held ,n < levelan J c lur.ty i:i schedul- 
ed at the court! ou e Mo”,sissy night. 
Mar, h ;,i, ;st 7:3d o'clock vvh 'is II. I,. 
Stevens of Warsaw, state eninmand- 
er of the American Legion, will talk 
to men of the county who bore arms 

during the World war. 
Mr. Stevens, who is an inierest- 

ng P'eaker, will hr ;vr to Shelby a 
nn. age for service men. While the 
public will be vcloomed by service, 
men, t. >■ address will be concerned 
with matters of particular interest 
to men who v. > in tv ce. O. Max 
Gardner. will introduce Mr. Stevens. 

The Warren F. Hoyl- post of the 
.American; I y,i*>n is making. arrange- 
ment for ■ occasion but the meet 
ii tr i- for ;41 ex-service men of the 
county, regardless of whether 'they 
ar members of the legion. 

hollow g the speaking the crowd 
w 11 tr.-dve down to the legion club 
r m on Wot Warren street where 
.refreshments will he served. A coiri- 
mittee appointed several days ago by 
Command, r Horace (itigg has al- 
ready arranged for food and drink 
and all attending are assured that 
there will be no. kiteken police de- 
tail. 

The afternoon and evening of 
March 30, the day prior to the legion 
rally, a. picture of unusual merit and 
interest, “J3ehind tl <• Front,” will be 
shewed at the Princess theatre und- 
er 'the auspices of the legion |v»«t 
This picture has rece.ved excellent 
pr s notices in many cities. It is not 

a war picture in the accepted sense 

of the word, being a comedy-drama. 

B LOSE HOST 

Super-Twirling of Scales, \ isitin 
Pitcher, Too Much for Morris 

Inexperienced Youngster. 

The Shelby Highs, state baseball 
champs for two seasons, but now an 

entirely new group of youngsters, 
were handed a defeat for their op- 

ening game here Friday afternoon 
when Kings Mountain emerged victor 

by a 7 to 2 score. 

The heady twirling of Scates. Kings 
Mountain pitcher, is the briefest story 
of the.game. The husky Kings Moun- 
tain moundsman whiffed 17 local bet- 
ters'. sending seven or nine hack to 

the tench in the first three frames. 
Tl e hitting of Scates along with that 
,,f Herd was responsible for the 

scores credited to the visitors. 
the Highs, however, appeared to a 

better advantage than the score indt- 
ci.t s. Six of the Shelby Uam were 

I Saving their first game raid natur- 

ally were more than a hit unsteady 
through the opening frames, tighten- 
ing up later. On the other hand their 
nerve s never returned sufficiently to 

L, nheet consistently with the fine 

change of pace exhibited by Scales. 

Coash Morris made nuerous shifts 

in bis line-up in an effort to select a 

balanced team that will go through 18 

games getting in shape for the state 

7;tl. series. Jack Hoyle, mound ace of 
ia. t year, started the game, but was 

...,, 'relieved to offer other pitching 
candidates a chance to display their 
wares. 

Several of the youngsters—and the 

i n nt Shelby outfit will run an a.’- 

age around lb—displayed much 
fl,:;Ve promise. F.speeially promising 
was the outlook given the young first 

rl.er. Bridges, by local fans. Flv? 

va'tmg'tcr handled himself remark- 

i.bly afield despite the stage fright of 
hi- first nod game appeared nicely at 

11.. 1 jn Gillespie. catcher, Morris has 

-i receiver that will make a strong hhl 

I. an all- i ate berth. Scattered 
.ivniuul ()vcr the infield and outfit Id 

re other likely comers. 

!• .|(is prone to look witn a peisi- 
,.. view on the defeat Friday re- 

ii ..inhered that on the opening gum.- 

1., si year Morris’ hoys, inexperienced 
a'w.l young, did not appear as well as 

tl-e Shelh.v team yesterday and con- 

'durable hope is held for them with 

the seasoning they will get in the pre- 

series schedule of 18 games. 
Other Games. 

The Highs will play Kings Moult 

p in Tuesdav. it is understood, and 

will meet the Blue Ridge school oit- 

fii at Hendersonville Ihursda' 

Farmers Get $5,000 
For Chickens Here 

1 liat the poultry game is a pay- 
ing sideline for the farmers of 
Cleveland county is evidenced by 
ihe fact that they received around 
>*5,000 for chickens sold one firm 
here last week. 

Monday morning the poultry de- 
partment of the Ideal Ice and 
I'ucd company shipped its first 

of live poultry to New York. 
According to Mr. C. B. Cabaniss, 
manager, the firm paid near tnc 
amount mentioned to local farm- 
ers for the poultry going into Urn 
c 

'I he poultry department of the 
Ideal Ice has been shipping dress- 
ed poultry for sometime, sending 
eff •‘1.000 pounds last week, bur 
the shipment Monday in one con- 

signment to New York was the 
first move in that direction. "I 
didn’t know there were so many 
thickens in the county,” Mr. Cab 
i.niss declared, “and I’m positive 
irom the way they came in that 
there is more.” 

t feveland—the cotton and chick- 
en county. 

Col Harris Spreads Out in Telling 
World of Shelby’s Rapid 

Growth and Boom 

fCharlotte Observer Editorial) 
People going into Shelby over the 

seashore-to-mountains route, No. 120, 
have noted that the town is spread- 
ing out over the hill toward Cleve- 
land Spr/ngs along the black ribbon 
'a d by the State Highway people. 
But a look about town reveals a 

spreading out in other, directions al- 
so, with new factory districts com- 

ing into existence as if on a belt 
line. Shelby has been noted for 
years past as “a good town", and it! 
has begun to build upon that reputn-! 
tion in manner that may shortly de-j 
vclcp it into the class of “a good j 
city." Perhaps Shelby has built in I 
more substant al way than any oth- j 
er town in the piedmont section in I 
recent years. Of course, the most i 
notable improvement is the Masonic I 
Temple a very handsome and quite 1 
an imposing structure commanding j 
one of the main corners. The Shelby 
church architecture has long main- 
tained reputation for beauty, but the 
most marked departure in the con- 

struction line is in that of business 
blocks and new homes. Not so long j 
ago Shelby’s business district was 

centered around two corners of 
Court House Square. So rapid has 
been the commercial expansion that 
solid blocks of stores and business 
houses now flank the four main 
streets for from three to six blocks 
in each direction. And as the busi- 
ness activities of the town have 
grown, there has come equipment in 

modern traffic signals. Shelby has a 

complete system of electrically- 
operated signal lights in control of 
traffic, and it was needed for Shel- 
by is an automobile center of note. 

It was perhaps not by design that 
the town has wide streets, for the 
"fathers” who laid it out could have 
had no idea of the coming of such a 

a thing as the automobile, but the 
fact remains that Shelby has streets 

of such width as to suggest having 
been laid out to meet just such con- 

ditions as the automobile has given 
birth to. Shelby people will tell the 
visitor that they have no dull days 
in town, but there are days when 
trade is a little more active than on 

others. But it is an established con- 

dition that one every week day in 

Shelby both sides of the Streets are 

lined with narked automobiles along 
each curb. This array of autos is in- 

variably pointed to as evidence of 

Shelby's commercial activity. 
The Shelby bank equipment is 

1 above that of the overage town, and 

i the Shelby banks have a record of 
! financing agricultural interests, in 

I construction of hotels and in devolon- 
! ment of home industries. It is Shel- 

by's money that is now laying out 
: streets that will develop a doubled 

j population within a few years and 
: 
establish one of the finest pleasure 
and health resorts in the Southern 
States. The word which people brings 
away from Shelby with them is that 

| this particular center is the seat of 

I what is to become recognized as the 
! most active real estate movements in 

j this part of the State.. 

—TODAY’S STAR— 
II j 

Carries More Live Shelby 
And Cleveland County 

News Than Any Paper 
j Ever Published In The 

County. 
20,000 People Will Read 

It Will You? 

I 

(’hrrifkrc Poultry Farm ( loses Oul 

3,090 Chickens. Mr, llitchroek 
Will Remain lire. 

T. V. Hitchcock proprietor -.of- the’ 
Ci.erokee Poultry farm, ju north < f ] 
Shelby 'oh the Fallston r-«id has closed 

at his stock of 3,000 white leghorn! 
thir l ens, not that poultry is an un- 

profitable business, but Mr. Hitch-j 
cock realized that if he continue.1 in 
the business he wo*ld have to build’ 
permanent building.;? and that bind as] 
close i nas bis poultry farm, is too! 
high to be used as a poultry farm, j 
Furthermore the work requites much j 
dctiiil and Mr. Hitchcc-k says the; 
business ties him down too closely. 

The Cherokee Poultry farm was the I 
largest in th's county and perhaps in 1 

this pari of the state. Mr. Hitchcock] 
who is a New Yorker, came to Shelby 
eleven years ago and t»i red in the] 
poultry business in a small way at j 
the old McArthur place with 30 hen- 
and two roosters. He studied the busi-j 
ness from every angle and gradually 
increased his flock. Many farmer- 
looked to him as an authority on the ] 
ptobleros of the pouliryman. In clos-j 
ing nut his stock the Ideal Ice plant 
bought about 1,000; Have Poultry] 
farm at Gastonia, 500; a Greenville, 
S. C .pouliryman 500, and others the 
balance. Quite a number were shipped 
in a poultry car which left here Sat- 
urday. 

It is pleasing to Mr Hitchcock's’ 
many friends to know that he will re- 

main in Shelby. The sale of h:s poul-, 
try flock does not mean that he in-j 
tends to leave Shelby where he 'has j 
many friends and attachments'. ] 

Athletes Mingle 
In Realty Here 

Wherever real estate strikes a 

“Loom" period athletic stars begin 
assembling, .be it California, Larg- 
ish* nd. Florida, or Western Carolina. 
Among the leading salesmen in Flor- 
ida were well known athletes and 
around the Hendersonville and A-he- 
villc section approximately' one out cf 
every four salesmen is a former col- 
lege star. 

That Shelby is attracting some 

■few of them was evidenced by a group 
on one street corner here Saturday7, 
including three of Carolina* greatest 
stars in recent years: “Rabbit” Bon- 
ner. “Runt” Lowe, and “Casey” Mor- 
ris-. Bonner, who turned his back on 

professional baseball contract at Char 
lotti, to enter the realty game, was 

hire in connection with securing sev- 

eral agencies operating out of Shelby. 

LaFayette Chapter 
Names New Officers 

Chapter Masons Plan Big Installation 

Cotemony and Banquet For 
Third Week in April. 

At a meeting held last week in the 
Masonic Temple, L'aFayette Chapter. 
No. 72 elected officers for the ensuing 
year as follows: George D. Washburn, 
high priest; It. Lee Weathers, king, 
Carr E. Cline, scribe; George Hoyle, 
secretary; J. F. Roberts, treasurer. 

The chapter plans to hold an in- 
stallation ceremony on April 12 at 
which time a big banquet will be 
held at the temple for members of 
the chapter. This affair is expected 
to be one of the outstanding events 
of the year with Chapter Masons. 

Falls Will Run 
Again For House 

Present Representative From Cleve- 
land Will be Candidate to Suc- 

ceed Himself. 

Judge B. T. Falls has made up his 
mind to be a candidate to succeed 
himself in the House of Representa- 
tives at Raleigh, according to an an- 

nouncement made to a Star repre- 
sentative on Saturday. Mr. Falls has 
served one term and says that he 
feels there is much "unfinished busi- 
ness” of state wide importance to 
which he wishes to give his atten- 
tion. In connectionwith his candi- 

j acy he said. "I feel like it is a great 
| sacrifice to make to go to Raleigh, 
but it is a job some one lias to un- 

dertake. At the last session I be- 
came very much interested in state 
wide legislation add by reason of 
my experience with that hody, I 
feel that 1 would receive more im- 

portant committee appointments 
than a new man would received and 
therefore be in position to serve the 
state in a large capacity. 

Mr. Falls anticipates some opposi- 
t on hut lie is a good runner and hav- 
ing definitely made up his mind, 
will make a determined fight to win. 

Chamber Of Commerce Drive 
For $12,000 Budget Tuesday 

A whirlwind campaign for funds 
to operate a chamber of commerce to 
boost the Spring City will bo staged 
Tuesday, it is announced by offi -inis 
of the Kiwants club and prominent 
business men behind the booster or- 

ganization. 
lor sometime business and civic 

leaders have been urging the forma- 
tion of such an organization to plant 
more publicity for Shelby during the 
spring arnd summer months and to let 
ward the interests of the town or. a 

full-time basis. At n meeting of th 
kiwHhis club last week def’nite plans 
r-*r putting over the idea were made 
and this week will decide the matt f 1 

Twelve thousand dollars is the gos! 
set and it i< hoped that this amount 

will be sub;cribed «>n the fi>'st day. 
1’htivf making the min ts-, arc bury 
men ru’d cu'zens with the best inter 
cuts f the town at heart are risked i 
ci tribute at the first call. One day 
lest w» ek line little group of sevm 
non subscribed $1,000 m to minutes 
h mil’ reports heard on the street the 
diivo will receive fr iendly advances! 
in uli seetiins of the city. 

Th' commit'e> making ihe vvb'r’- 
wi, d drive Plies lay will he composed! 
id William Fineherger, Oliver An- 
thony. fiwirire Blanton, * h is. ('. Blau 
ton. I. < (biffin, Paul Webb, Will 
Any. .1. S. Oort.on, Curl Webb, Frank 
II' ov. Fee B Weathers mid J. A. 
Sutcl". 

A our eh; nee to p.ush Shelby. 

Tony Will Send Child To Church Here—- 
Not An Affair of Klan, Members Declare 

Italian Ice Cream Vender Makes Statement, As Does Klan. Doth 
Are Informing 

I ony I’orcclli, Shelby ice cream 
vender, ordered to leave town last 
week by "a group of citizens,” char- 
ged with burning a Bible and mis- 
treating one of his children, made a 

statement to The Star Saturday, fol- 
lowing publication of the story of his 
predicament Friday. 

Porctlli was seen in the office of 
D. Z. Newton, attorney. He made 
a formal statement to the effect 
that he did not burn the Bible, as he 
was alleged to have done, and pro- 
cured the copy which he said was 

the identical one given his daughter 
by her teacher in the Marion street 
school. 

He also denied that he had mis- 
treated his daughter, and asserted 
that although a Catholic he would, 
beginning Sunday, send the young 
girl to one of the Shelby Churches. 

".u 1-1 mils ms rengous affilation 
iie said: “I freely admit I am a 
Catholic; that js my religion; but 1 
have no prejudice against the Pro- 
testant church. And I have hereto- 
fore believed that I lived In a com- 
munity tolerant enough to allow a 
man to worship God according to his 
conscience. 

“I did not burn the Bible as I was 
accused of doing, and insofar as the 
charge of mistreating my daughter 
is concerned, all I think about is pro- 
viding for my children. To do that I 
often have to sacrifice much myself. 
At this moment I am practically 
barefooted as you may see.” 

He leaned over and removed one 
of the rubbers he wore on his feet, 
and revealed a very much demolished 
shoe. 

He went on: ‘‘My business has been 
nearly ruined by this affair, but I 
want to stay in Shelby, pay nty debts 
a id live the life of a respected citi- 
zen. 

Asked about the visit of ‘‘The com- 
mittee at h s home, that warned 
i him to leave town, Tony said: 

It was half past eleven o'clock at 
nght. last Thursday week. I heard 

j men outside my yard shouting my 
| name. I went to the door. One of the 
men said: "We are a committee of 
citizens, and we accuse yrou of burn- 

ing a Bible, and you had better 
leave. 

“They said some other thing," he 
continued, which I don't remember. 

They then placed some sort of 
j powder on my gatepost and set fire 
to ,t, and it burned with a red light. 
Then they left,” 

Asked if the men were masked he 
said they were not. He also said he 
did not recognize any of the visitors. 

Friday, he went on, he applied to 
the Sheriff and to the Chief of Po- 
lice for protection, but that his wife 

j was so nervous he took her and the 
| children to Gastonia for three days. 
J Meantime, spokesmen for the Ku 
j Klux Klan, members of which it was 

I believed had had a hand in warning 
Tony, enied any knowledge of the 
affair. 

Two of the leading members of the 
Lodge said to The Star Saturday: 
“We want it to be distintcly under- 
stood that the Klan had nothing 
whatever to do with this affair, and 
we exceedingly regret that the name 

of our organization was connected 
] with it. We do not proceed in that 

j manner, but act within the law. 
“It was a mistake to say that ir- 

I fluentia! members of the Klan had 
knowledge of what was going on 

with relation to this episode. That 
was untrue. Neither the Klan offici- 
ally or influential members of the 
body had any knowledge of what was 

to take place. 
“We are entitled to the same re- 

spect in this community as any oth- 
er secret order, and the charge that 
the Klan was responsible for the 
threat against PorcelU is pre judical 

j to our itandin£ 

May Get Auto Men 
To Meet Here Next 

I* P. Grigg, prominent local auto- 
mobile dealer, on his return from Win- 
ston-Salem where he attended a meet- 
ing of the State Automobile dealer*, 
says there is a possibility of having 
this gathering: meet in Shelby next 
time. He extended an invitation and 
several members of the board of di- 
rectors indicated that they are in fa- 
vor of meeting in Shelby. He says, 
however, that this invitation should 
h< followed up and pressed by the Ki- 
wanis club and other organizations in 
Shelby. Such a meeting would be a 

sp'endid gathering for Shelby for it 
would bring 250 representative auto- 
mobile dealers from all parts of North 
Carolina and that Governor McLean, 
Hon. R. A. Houghton and State High- 
er;/ Commissioner Page would be 
held in August or September of this 
year. 

Florida Getting On 
Sound Basis, Arey 

Says After Tour 

Says The Peninsular Slate is Settling 
Down to Keal Business, and the 

Shoestring Man is Leaving. 

Mr. Ward H. Arey, of Arey Broth- 
ers, bark from a ten day jaunt in 
Florida, says the bubble in the “Land 
of Flowers” hasn't butst, as is com- 

monly reported, but that business 
down on the peninsular is getting 
d< wn to a firmer basis than ever be- 
fc re. 

Mr. Arey went to Lakeland, where 
his father, Mr. W. J. Arey, is spend- 
ing the winter. From Lakeland he vis- 
ited Tampa and the surrounding dis- 
trict. 

“T found Florida preparing to get 
down on a really sound basis,” Mr. 
Arey said. “It is true that the high 
spot phase, so to speak, of the boom 
is over. By that I mean the little fel- 
lows—the shoestring men, are get- 
ting out. Anil it is true that you can 

n't buy today and sell tomorrow at a 

profit, as you could do in the hey-day 
of the rush. 

‘‘But the substantial business nun 

of Florida believe that the getting 
oy of the shoe-string men. and the 
settling down of trading to a busir.e s 

basis, is the best thing that could 
haj pen to the state. I found but few 
“for rent” signs in Lakeland, wh.'cli 
is a good sign, particularly at this 
time of- year, when many people 
leave the state for the North.” 

Asked what he thinks of ‘he Shi Iby 
boom, in the light of recent Florida 
histoiy, Mr. Arey said: 

“We will succeed here >n proportion 
as we get people to coming in. We 
have to advertise the Cleveland sec- 

tion, and get outsiders interested, 
ant, get them here. Down in Lakeland 
real estate is owned by people all over 

the United States, and it ought to be 
the same here. 

“I believe in advertising Shelby; 
1st the world know what we have, 
and get the outsiders coming. Then 
we will have a real boom.” 

Dr. Wall Engaged 
In Revival Meeting 

j — — ■- 

Rev. Zeno Wall, D.D., pastor of the 
First Baptist church is encased for 

1 the nexi ten days in a revival meeting 
a* Brown Memorial Baptist church, 
Winston-Salem. He left this morning 
to assist D r.Spinks, the pastor of that 
church, which is one of the largest 
Baptist church in North Carolina. Dr 

■ Wall has secured Rev. L. R. Pruett of 
Charlotte, to preach for him next Sun 
day Rev. Mr. Pruett is a native o! 

I Cleveland county who for 83 years 
was pastor of the Ninth Avenue Bap- 

: tist church. Charlotte, but recently re- 

signed to tki a much hm ud iv.. 

i 

.Number of Interesting (’uses on Dock- 
et. Several u|> From Recorder's 

This Morning. 

With no outstanding ease of general 
public importance on the.docket, an 
unusuaHy large crowd is in attend- 
ance the court room and corridors be- 
ing packed during Monday morning. 

The session is being presided over 

by Judge James I.. Webb, who ex- 

changed this week with Judge Henry 
P. Lane. Solicitor Huffman was not 
in attendance Monday and Attorney 
Sam Ervin, jr., of Morganton, a in- 
dicate for solicitor in the June pri- 
mary, was handling prosecution for 
the state. 

Although there were no major 
easts on the docket several of those 
lis'ed for trial during the two or three 
d-ys of the criminal docket are of con- 
siderable interest. Another chapter 
will likely he added to the Francls- 
Phitbeck affair, and Lee Hotly, con- 
nected with the masked hold-up of the 
chain-gang camp, will also be given 
a hearing along with draw-ford Deane 
brother of Dillard Deane, who was 
fjt-ed. 

However, several cases of interest 
were shifted upstairs from the re- 
corder's court while Judge Webb was, 

chanting the jury. Three of these 
cases will attract considerable inter 
est. and did in the preliminary hear- 
ing before Recorder John P. Mull.. 

The first was that of Henry Had- 
go't, who faced Judge Mull charged 
with the larceny of the Studebakcr 
car of Mr. J. J. McMurry.tbe larceny 
of another car belonging to a state 
in connection with the disappearance 
highway employe, and another charge 
ir. connection with the disappearance 
of some clothing from the Central 
P’essing club. Will Gamble, who was 
with Padgett on the night the cars 
were taken, was used as -i witness in 
the preliminary. Padgett wus bound 
over under a heavy bond to Superior 
mul t and taken upstairs where he will 
likely be tried during this term. 

The preliminary hearing of Charlie 
Hutngardner, of Kings Mountain, 
whose wife died recently after being 
shot, wailved a preliminary, it is un- 

derstood, and will also apnear in Su- 
perior court. Mrs. Buingar Iner before 
dying, it is said, made a statement 
declaring the shooting was accidental. 

Added to the interest of the Francis 
Philbock aftermath will be the begin- 
ning of another elopment case, or a 

case coming closely under that head. 
Archie McNeill and Georgia Koontz, 
tile latter a married woman of High 
Point, faced Recorder Mull on the 
charge of living together unlawfully. 
Evidence disclosed that McNeill and 
the Koontz woman left High Point 
some two weeks ago together and 
came here where the man secured the 
woman a boarding place represent- 
ing her as his sister, Miss Smith. No 
evidence was given showing that they 
hau illegal relations with each other. 
’rhe husband of the Koontz woman as 
veil as her brother attended the pre- 
liminary hearing. McNeill said he 
merely brought the woman away be- 
cause she suid her husband did not 
treat her right. Recorder Mull sized up 
the situation with a 12 months sen- 
tence on the roads for McNeill and 30 
dnyr in jail for the woman with a sus- 
pended judgment of three additional 
rociuhs. Both defenants appealed 
their sentences and weer also moved 
upntairs to await the will of the Su- 
perior court. While waiting for their 
case to be called Mr. and Mis. 
Koontz were in conference. They have 
a small child, a photo of the child be- 
ing exhibited in court by the father. 

The woman in the case is an attrac- 
tive blonde and apparently was little 
worried over ihe outcome except foe 
wanting the custody of her child. Mc- 
Neill displayed gobs of cool nerve and 
told of returning to High Point after 
leaving the woman here and how her 
husband came to him about her and 
displayed a gun. Asked if he didn’t 
get shaky at the sight of the gun, Mc- 
Neill. who is unmarried replied: “No, 
sir. 1 knew he didnt have enough nerve 
to use it. If I thought lie had I would 
not have ever let him get it out of his 
clothes.”' 

1 he run of the evidence told of gen- 
eral martial troubles.- 

Charges Jury. 
The court room was packed for the 

charge to the jury by Judge Webh 
and those hearing it were highly 
complimentary of the charge. Follow- 
ing the charge, which was completed 
shortly before noon, the grind on the 
criminal docket began with the indi- 
cation that it would be disposed of 
with rapidity. 
.Deputy Jerry Runyans is the office? 
m charge of the jury and Mr. R. L. 
Mauney is foreman. 

In among the court crowds several 
candidates were seen to be moving 
about, including two or three (fro*- 
(active Superior court and recorder's 
court solicitors, state senators, frene- 
nentatives, and numerous candidates 
f‘ ’• county officer. 

_____ 
... j 


